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occasion, since it coincided neatly (if we could wait until
after dinner) with our crossing of the Line. So we dined
together with some amplitude in combined honour of the
Equator and the Duke of Wellington (those diverse types) ;
and after dinner someone fumbled with a parcel under the
table and fished up a presentation poncho, and f f made a
little speech, and the most hardened public speaker at the
table returned the shortest answer of his whole career, be-
cause he could hardly find the voice to thank you in. Then
the real business of the evening opened ; for it was plainly
fitting to pay due respects to the Equator. An alibi party
made itself conspicuous under the lights on deck, while
picked men proceeded through the gloom of the upper
regions to where a solitary cord controlled the ship's siren.
That once located, they took the necessary steps; and
Almanzora, to her own surprise, roared greetings to the lonely
Line. Indeed, all shipping in the neighbourhood learned,
if it heard aright, that the stately vessel proposed to go
astern.
Unhappily she did not; and the days went by until we
were off Portugal and dined together for the last time at sea.
I could not resist printing on our menu the words that
Wellington once spoke to a lady, as he watched Ms officers
at play : " For sixteen years I have always been at the head
of our army, and I must have these gay fellows round me,"
Our campaign was nearly over now, although you did your
best to gild its close with an incomparable cabaret performed
on deck at some unholy hour before a grateful audience of
two. Next morning we were in the Tagus ; th6 Sud Express
was waiting with steam up to hurl your two dejected parents,
their travels ended, across Spain into an unappetising
wilderness of English politics. But you were at the station
with flowers and chocolates—more chocolates than I have
ever seen in the same box—and as the train moved out of
Lisbon, you woke the echoes of the hollow station with a
cheer that sent all the memories of all the times that we had
had together crowding into the small compartment.

